
Stopping  

The Plastic Time Monsters 
 

Loads of Fun while teaching kids not to Litter 

 

Sven is a seriously fun loving, marine biologist with an important message from the future. 

You see Sven, has travelled back to our time to show us, what we all need to do to save our 

world from the dreaded plastic bag monsters. These little monsters are clogging up our 

water ways and oceans and harming all the animals of the world. Will the people of Earth 

do what Sven is asking them to do? 

Plastic Monsters is a kids’ comedy with an important message about littering. Sven sets out 

not just to show how litter is harming all the creatures in the oceans but to convince his 

young audience that they too can help prevent it. 

With music, catchy songs, fun audience participation and laugh out loud 

comedy, Plastic Monsters is designed to show your children the things they 

can do every day to help keep their world cleaner, tidier and more animal 

friendly. 

Adapted from a script originally created by two of Melbourne's finest comedians, Cam Venn and 

Paul Bourke, Plastic Monsters is performed by either Paul Bourke or Dave Houston 

 

 

What other centres have said:   

The children found the performance really funny and engaging. Children from nursery room all 

the way to kinder were entertained.   

Samantha Lampeid. Guardian Early Learning Centre - Hillside. Hillside. VIC. 

Very enthusiastic. Enthusiastic, entertaining, great facial expressions. Children really enjoyed it. 

Appropriate language used with the children, very interactive! 

Kim Pebbles. Wallaby Childcare Epping. Epping. VIC. 

Children really enjoyed it. All children participated. It was fantastic. 

Kristy O'Connor. Goodstart Early Learning Melton - Centenary Avenue. Melton. VIC. 

 

Price: $6.60 per child  (No GST Applies).     Suitable: 2 to 6 Year olds   

Minimum Audience Size: 60 students. 

Times:  Show 45 Mins.   Set up 20 mins & Pack up 20 Mins.     

Requires an indoor performing area 4m x 5m wide. 
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